This study was conducted to explore the interrelationships among caregiver burden, emotional status and quality of life (QoL) in caregivers of lung cancer patients, and to identify whether caregiver burden and health status are associated with patient emotional status and QoL. Forty-three dyads of lung cancer patients and their caregivers were included for analysis. Caregiver-reported outcomes were measured by Caregiver Burden Scale (CBS), Caregivers Quality of Life Index-Cancer (CQOLC) and Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS), while patient-reported outcomes were collected by HADS and Lung Cancer Symptom Scale (LCSS). The majority of the CBS and CQOLC scores were significantly higher in anxious and depressed caregivers than non-anxious and non-depressed caregivers (p < .01 or .05). Caregivers of depressed patients experienced significantly greater emotional distress than those of nondepressed patients (p < .01). Significantly positive associations were identified among most of the CBS, CQOLC and caregiver HADS scores. Patient LCSS scores were positively correlated with the CBS and caregiver HADS scores, and patient HADS scores were also positively related to caregiver HADS scores. The close interrelationships between caregiver and patient health outcomes provide evidence that lung cancer patients and their caregivers should be viewed as a unit in future supportive service models.
| INTRODUCTION
Lung cancer is one of the most frequent cancer diagnoses and one of the leading causes of cancer death around the world, with about 1.8 million new cases and 1.6 million deaths identified in 2012 (Torre et al., 2015) . Symptom burden in lung cancer places considerable physical and psychological distress on patients' well-being as both the disease-specific and treatment-induced symptoms could result in a series of impairments on patients' emotional status, social functions and quality of life (QoL) (Ellis, 2012; Fox & Lyon, 2006) . Compared to other cancer diagnoses, symptom distress in lung cancer patients has been identified to be the most significant (Ellis, 2012) , which often contributes to heavy burden on their primary caregivers. Taking into account the current trend of shortened period of the length of stay in hospital, duties for patient care have been gradually shifted from the professional caregivers to patients' family members (Kurtz, Given, Given & Kurtz, 1994; Stenberg, Ruland & Miaskowski, 2010) . The primary caregivers of cancer patients are often their spouses, partners, close relatives or friends, which are usually described as "informal caregivers," a term used to distinguish from the care provided by healthcare professionals (in this paper, "informal caregiver" is referred to as "caregiver") (Beesley, 2006; Perz, Ussher, Butow & Wain, 2011) .
Caring for lung cancer patients could be a long journey, as cancer survival rates have been gradually increasing with advances in anticancer therapies and supportive care (Weitzner, Haley & Chen, 2000) .
Caregivers often face the challenge of providing long-term care and physical, psychosocial and financial burden induced by daily care of the patients.
Caregiver burden is defined as "the emotional, social and financial stress that illnesses impose on caregivers" (Chessick et al., 2007, p. 483) . Caregiver burden of caring for lung cancer patients (as well as patients with other types of cancer) is considerable and increases over time, as caregivers engage in a wide range of care activities including direct personal care, home-based treatments, patient emotional and spiritual support, and household duties (Girgis & Lambert, 2009; Girgis, Lambert, Johnson, Waller & Currow, 2013; Given et al., 2004) .
In addition, unsatisfactory symptom management of the patients often leads to frequent hospitalisations (Ellis, 2012) and emergency department visits, which is energy-and time-consuming for the caregivers.
Unfortunately, there is seldom support for caregivers (Ellis, 2012; Plant et al., 2011) , and their health conditions are often overlooked by healthcare professionals.
A systematic review summarised family caregiver health problems associated with caring for different cancer patients including lung, breast and gastrointestinal, etc. (Stenberg et al., 2010) . Caregiver burden was found to be significant and mostly associated with direct and indirect care duties for the cancer patients, and the most commonly identified physical problems were sleep problems, fatigue, pain and physical weakness (Stenberg et al., 2010) . Anxiety and depression were the commonly reported emotional problems among caregivers of cancer patients, with the incidence ranging from 34.5% to 39.7%, and 10.3% to 38.9%, respectively, and sometimes even higher than the patients' incidence rates (Braun, Mikulincer, Rydall, Walsh & Rodin, 2007; Clavarino, Lowe, Carmont & Balanda, 2002; Grunfeld et al., 2004; Janda et al., 2008) .
Psychosocial stress highlighted in the definition of caregiver burden (Chessick et al., 2007 ) reveals a possible relationship between caregiver burden and QoL, as QoL is also a multi-dimensional concept which includes both physical and psychosocial components (Kim & Given, 2008) . Studies have emphasised that burden of caring for cancer patients and the negative experiences associated with caregiving activities might impede caregivers' QoL (Kim & Given, 2008; Milbury, Badr, Fossella, Pisters & Carmack, 2013) , and subsequently deteriorate patients' psychological well-being (Milbury et al., 2013) .
Psychological distress (especially depression) in caregivers, which has been proved to be a strong predictor of "potentially harmful caregiver behaviour" (Williamson & Shaffer, 2001, p. 222) , is also believed to be related to caregiver burden of caring for patients with chronic conditions (Hooley, Butler & Howlett, 2005) . Taking into account the considerable impact of cancer on both patients and their caregivers (Ellis, 2012; Stenberg et al., 2010) , it is possible that there would be close associations of caregiver burden with psychological distress (Milbury et al., 2013) and QoL of both cancer patients and their caregivers.
Several studies have been conducted so far to explore the associations of caregiving burden with other caregiver variables among caregivers of cancer patients. Caregiver burden in spousal/family caregivers was found to be associated with their own psychological distress (Fujinami et al., 2015; Kim, Duberstein, Sörensen & Larson, 2005; Milbury et al., 2013) . Greater caregiver burden was also found to be related to poorer QoL among family caregiver (Fujinami et al., 2015; Rha, Park, Song, Lee & Lee, 2015) . Linkage between depressive symptoms and QoL among family caregivers of cancer patients has also been examined in a recent study and caregivers' depressed mood was shown to be closely associated with their concurrent QoL (Kim et al., 2015) . However, most of the studies on caregivers of cancer patients have only focused on the depressive aspect of emotional problems, and the QoL measurements used in those studies were mostly generic instruments but not specific for caregivers of cancer patients.
Studies that investigate the interrelationships of caregiver burden with both emotional distress and QoL among caregivers of cancer patients have been scanty.
Relationships between caregiver and cancer patient outcomes have been explored in several studies. Caregiver burden in caregivers of lung cancer patients showed significant associations with patients' psychological functions (Milbury et al., 2013) . A close relationship between cancer patients and their family caregivers in terms of QoL and depressive symptoms has also been revealed in a most recent study (Litzelman, Green & Yabroff, 2016) . Association in QoL between cancer patients and their caregivers is often overlooked in practice and related studies remain sparse and the findings are sometimes conflicting. Three recent studies have demonstrated a positive relationship between caregiver QoL and cancer patient QoL (Litzelman et al., 2016; Shahi et al., 2014; Wadhwa et al., 2013) , while another two studies on spousal/family caregivers of cancer patients reported no significant association in QoL between family members and patients (Chen, Chu & Chen, 2004; Sarna et al., 2006) .
A comprehensive understanding of the interrelationships among caregiver burden, emotional status and QoL in caregivers of cancer patients is essential for developing tailored supportive services. Given the close linkage between caregivers and cancer patients, potential associations of caregiver burden and health status with patient outcomes are also worthy of further exploration to retrieve implications for a future targeted strategy to improve both patients' and caregivers' well-being. To our knowledge, there have been few studies in lung cancer that specifically focus on the interrelationships of caregiver burden with both caregiver emotional stress (anxiety and depression) and QoL, and the current evidence in terms of the associations between caregiver and cancer patient health outcomes has been conflicting. To advance existing literature on the understanding of caregiver burden of caring for lung cancer patients, this study was conducted to explore the interrelationships among caregiver burden, emotional status and QoL in caregivers of lung cancer patients, and to investigate the associations between caregiver and patient health outcomes.
| METHODS AND MATERIALS

| Study design
This exploratory study was a cross-sectional design using baseline data from a recent feasibility randomised controlled trial (RCT) on lung cancer (ISRCTN13173844) (Yorke et al., 2015) . Ethical approval was received (NHS reference number: 12/NW/0090) and local site approvals were attained from participating hospitals. Written informed consent was also obtained from all caregivers and patients who agreed to participate in the study.
| Overview of the feasibility randomised controlled trial
The RCT was conducted in 11 NHS hospitals in the north of England (Yorke et al. 2015) . It aimed to assist the self-management on the respiratory distress symptom cluster (breathlessness-cough-fatigue) (Molassiotis, Lowe, Blackhall & Lorigan, 2011) in patients with lung cancer. Eligible patients were those who had a confirmed diagnosis of primary lung cancer with at least two symptoms experienced from the symptom cluster (Yorke et al. 2015) . There were 107 patients and 50 caregivers included in the feasibility trial. Caregivers were nominated by the patients who were then provided with study information and a separate consent form for completion. All patient and caregiver outcome measures were self-completed. Seven caregivers did not complete the baseline assessment and were removed from this analysis.
Therefore, 43 caregivers together with their respective lung cancer patients (43 dyads) were included in this study for analysis.
| Caregiver and patient-reported outcomes
Outcome measures which were most relevant to this exploratory study were retrieved. Related caregiver and patient-reported instruments are described as follows.
| Demographic questionnaires
Caregiver demographic data including age, gender, relationship with patient and employment status were collected. For lung cancer patients, demographic data such as age, gender, employment status, ECOG/WHO performance status and treatment conditions were recorded.
| Caregiver Burden Scale (caregiver completed)
The Caregiver Burden Scale (CBS) is a self-reported 22-item instrument designed to measure caregiver burden (Elmståhl, Malmberg & Annerstedt, 1996) . Five domains are incorporated into the scale including: general strain (8-item), isolation (3-item), disappointment (5-item), emotional involvement (3-item) and environment (3-item) (Andren & Elmståhl, 2005 Elmståhl et al., 1996) . Each item is rated on a 4-point Likert scale from 1 (not at all) to 4 (often), and the mean of all 22 items contributes to the total CBS score (Andren & Elmståhl, 2005 & Elmståhl, , 2008 . Higher scores represent worse outcomes (Andrén & Elmståhl, 2005) . Satisfactory reliability of the CBS has been documented, with the kappa values ranging from .69 to 1.00 for the total and domain scores (Elmståhl et al., 1996) .
| Caregivers Quality of Life Index-Cancer (caregiver completed)
The Caregivers Quality of Life Index-Cancer (CQOLC) is a 35-item self-reported instrument, and each item is scored from 0 (not at all) to 4 (very much) (Lafaye, de Chalvron, Houédé, Eghbali & Cousson-Gélie, 2013; Weitzner, Jacobsen, Wagner, Friedland & Cox, 1999) . Four conceptual dimensions of caregiver QoL are captured by the CQOLC with four domains: burden (10-item), disruptiveness (7-item), positive adaption (7-item) and financial concerns (3-item) (Lafaye et al., 2013 ).
In addition, there are eight single items not part of any domain (Lafaye et al., 2013) . The score for each domain is achieved by summing up the related domain item scores, and the CQOLC total score is calculated by summing up all the 35 item scores (Carter, 2006; Lafaye et al., 2013) . Higher scores reflect worse QoL (Carter, 2006; Ozer, Firat & Bektas, 2009 ). Reliability of the CQOLC is good, with the internal consistency coefficient being .91 and test-retest correlation coefficient being .95 (Weitzner et al., 1999) . Convergent and divergent validity were also proved to be adequate when tested against other similar/ dissimilar instruments (Weitzner et al., 1999) .
| Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (caregiver and patient completed)
The Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) is a well-known self-administered tool for measuring the levels of anxiety and depression, with adequate psychometric properties documented in the literature (Zigmond & Snaith, 1983) . It consists of 14 items (each item score ranges from 0 to 3), with seven items contributing to the anxiety subscale (HADS-A, 0 to 21) and another seven contributing to the depression subscale (HADS-D, 0-21) (Snaith, 2003) . Higher scores indicate more severe emotional distress. Correlations between HADS-A and HADS-D ranged from .40 to .74 (Bjelland, Dahl, Haug & Neckelmann, 2002 ). Cronbach's alpha ranged from .68 to .93 and from .67 to .90 for anxiety subscale and depression subscale respectively (Bjelland et al., 2002) . In this study, a score of 8 or above in HADS-A was indicative of anxiety, and a score of 8 or above in HADS-D was indicative of depression, as this cut-off point has reached "an optimal balance between sensitivity and specificity" of the instrument (Bjelland et al., 2002, p. 69; Dahl et al., 2005; Snaith, 2003) .
| Lung Cancer Symptom Scale (patient completed)
The Lung Cancer Symptom Scale (LCSS) is a disease-specific questionnaire for measuring QoL in lung cancer patients (Hollen et al., 1994) . A total of nine visual analogue scales (VAS) are included in the patient-reported version, with six addressing common symptoms in lung cancer (loss of appetite, cough, breathlessness, fatigue, pain and coughing up blood) and another three summarising patients' symptom distress, daily activities and global QoL (Hollen et al., 1994) . Each VAS item is scored on a 100-mm horizontal line and the average score of the nine VAS items represents the total LCSS score (Hollen et al., 1994; Pérol et al., 2016) . Higher scores reflect worse QoL (Pérol et al., 2016) . Good reliability of the LCSS was reported, with internal consistency coefficient of .82 (Hollen et al., 1994) . Validity of the LCSS was also supported by adequate content validity, construct validity and criterion-related validity (Hollen, Gralla, Kris & Potanovich, 1993; Hollen et al., 1994) .
| Statistical analysis
Data analysis was performed using the IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows version 22.0 (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA). For all analyses in this paper, p < .05 was determined as the probability level of statistical significance. Caregiver and patient demographic and clinical data, such as gender, age, employment status, treatment status, and status of anxiety and depression, etc., were summarised using descriptive statistics.
For caregiver and patient-reported outcomes (CBS, CQOLC, HADS and LCSS), mean, standard deviation (SD), minimum and maximum value for both total and domain scores were calculated. Normality test with Shapiro-Wilk approach was employed to determine the use of parametric or non-parametric test, and Mann-Whiney U test was adopted to explore the difference in HADS scores between the caregiver and patient sample, as the majority of the HADS scores in our study sample were not normally distributed.
Relationships of caregiver-reported outcomes with caregiver and patient demographic and clinical data including gender, ECOG/WHO performance status, and presence of anxiety and depression were analysed by Independent t-test or Mann-Whitney U test. As the majority of the variables in either the caregiver or patient sample were not normally distributed, Spearman's correlations were used to explore the associations between caregiver-reported outcomes and caregiver and patient age. Spearman's correlation was also used to explore the interrelationships among CBS, CQOLC and caregiver HADS, as well as the associations between all caregiver and patient-reported outcomes. A correlation coefficient (r) less than .30 indicates weak association, an r between .30 and .59 indicates moderate association, while an r greater than .60 represents strong association (Martínez-Martín et al., 2007) .
| RESULTS
| Description of caregiver and patient characteristics and health outcomes
Caregiver and patient demographic and clinical data are presented in Table 1 , and all the caregiver and patient-reported instrument scores are listed in Table 2 . More than half of the caregivers were female, aged less than 70 years old, a spouse and retired. Similarly, more than half of the patients were female and less than 70 years old and retired. Anxious subjects (HADS-A ≥ 8) were identified in 46.5% of the caregiver sample and 32.6% of the patient sample and depressed subjects (HADS-D ≥ 8) was 27.9% and 39.5% respectively. There was no difference between the caregiver and patient sample for either HADS-A or HADS-D scores (all at p > .05).
| Relationships of caregiver-reported outcomes with caregiver and patient demographic data
Relationships of caregiver-reported outcomes with the caregiver and patient demographic and clinical data are summarised in Table 3. Generally, female caregivers had relatively higher (but non-significant) scores on the CBS, CQOLC and HADS than male caregivers. There was no statistically significant association between caregiver age and the majority of caregiver outcomes. Anxious and depressed caregivers experienced significantly greater burden and poorer QoL than caregivers without anxious and depressed mood, as the majority of the CBS and HADS scores were significantly higher in the anxious and depressed caregiver sample (all at p < .01 or .05).
Caregivers of male patients with lung cancer (most of them were female) had relatively higher scores on most of the CBS, CQOLC and HADS variables compared to caregivers of female patients, with the CBS emotional involvement domain and CQOLC burden domain reaching statistical significance (all at p < .05). The majority of the CBS, CQOLC and caregiver HADS scores were relatively higher (but notsignificant) in caregivers of anxious patients than those of non-anxious patients. Caregivers of depressed patients also reported higher level of burden and more impaired QoL than those of non-depressed patients, with the CBS isolation domain showing statistical significance (p < .01). Depressed mood in lung cancer patients seemed to be associated with greater emotional distress in caregivers, as caregivers of depressed patients had significantly higher HADS scores than those of non-depressed patients (all at p < .01).
| Interrelationships among caregiver-reported outcomes
Moderately to strongly positive correlations were identified between the CBS and caregiver HADS in the majority of the variables, with the Spearman's correlation coefficients (r s ) ranging from .325 to .693 (all at p < .01 or .05). Also, most of the CBS scores were positively and significantly correlated with the CQOLC total and domain scores for burden and disruptiveness, with the r s ranging from .341 to .778 (all at p < .01 or .05) ( Table 4 ). In addition, caregiver HADS scores were closely associated with CQOLC total and domain scores for burden and disruptiveness (r s ranged from .437 to .825, all at p < .01).
| Associations between all caregiver-reported outcomes and all patient-reported outcomes
Patient symptom-related QoL scores (LCSS) were moderately and positively correlated with the CBS total and domain scores for general strain, isolation and disappointment (r s ranged from .317 to .376, all at p < .05), and caregiver HADS total and domain scores (r s ranged from .365 to .405, all at p < .01 or .05). Patient HADS scores were significantly and positively associated with caregiver HADS scores in the majority of the variables, with the r s ranging from .324 to .623 (all at p < .01 or .05). There were only low to moderate correlations shown between the LCSS and CQOLC scores (Table 5) .
| DISCUSSION
This exploratory study advances current literature on the understanding of the interrelationships among caregiver burden, emotional stress and QoL in caregivers of lung cancer patients. The study findings revealed that caregiver burden, emotional distress and QoL were closely interrelated with each other. Caregiver burden increased with increasing emotional distress and deteriorating QoL among caregivers. Caregivers with anxiety and depression suffered from greater burden and poorer QoL than those without such emotional distress.
Analyses of caregiver outcomes with patient outcomes indicated that patient emotional problems, especially depression, was significantly linked with caregiver emotional distress and burden. Worse QoL in lung cancer patients was also associated with higher level of burden and more severe emotional problems in their caregivers.
CBS scores in our sample were similar to those reported in caregivers of chronic conditions such as chronic heart failure, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and paraplegia (Ågren, Evangelista & Strömberg, 2010; Blanes, Carmagnani & Ferreira, 2007; Pinto, Holanda, Medeiros, Mota & Pereira, 2007) . This reveals that caregiver burden of caring for lung cancer patients is comparable to that of other chronic health conditions which require long-term informal care. The highest CBS domain score was isolation (2.0 ± 0.7), followed by the domain of general strain (1.9 ± 0.6), and this may be attributed to the feeling of lack of social relation and freedom in the caregivers due to the long period of care (Ågren et al., 2010) .
Anxious and depressed subjects were identified in 46.5% and 27.9% of the caregivers in our sample, and the incidence of anxiety even exceeded cancer patients' rate (46.5% vs. 32.6%). Incidence of emotional problems found in our sample was higher than that in the norm population with the prevalence for anxiety (HADS-A ≥ 8) of 13.5% and depression (HADS-D ≥ 8) of 10.1% . This finding is also consistent with a previous study on caregivers of cancer patients using the same HADS cut-off level ( (Oken et al., 1982, p. 654) . b ECOG/WHO performance status Grade 2: "Ambulatory and capable of all self-care but unable to carry out any work activities" (Oken et al., 1982, p. 654) .
T A B L E 1 (Continued) , which outlines the necessity of mental health support for cancer caregivers since many do not often seek for medical assistance for themselves (Girgis et al., 2013; Vanderwerker, Laff, KadanLottick, McColl & Prigerson, 2005) .
Quality of life in our caregiver sample was better than that reported in caregivers of patients with end-stage cancer (Leow, Chan & Chan, 2014; Wadhwa et al., 2013) . End-of-life cancer patients are usually limited in self-care, and this can result in a great deal of care demands on their caregivers, which in turn, might place further negative impacts on caregiver QoL. However, the lung cancer patients in our sample were mostly capable of self-care (trial inclusion criteria necessitated an ECOG/WHO performance score of at least 2), and this could be one of the reasons for contributing to relatively better QoL in our caregiver sample.
Our findings showed a trend towards worse burden, emotional distress and QoL in caregivers with female gender. Female gender has been suggested as a potential predictor for caregiver distress (Matthews, Baker & Spillers, 2003) , and the explanations might be that female caregivers take more roles "inside and outside of the family" (Northouse, Mood, Templin, Mellon & George, 2000, p. 281) , and also, compared with male, female caregivers tend to be more willing to disclose their difficulties of the caregiver duty and emotional problems (Northouse et al., 2000) . There was no obvious correlation between caregiver-reported outcomes and caregiver age, which is in line with previous research on chronic conditions (Chio, Gauthier, Calvo, Ghiglione & Mutani, 2005; Martínez-Martín et al., 2007) . Our findings also revealed that caregivers of male lung cancer patients experienced more burden and distress than those of female patients. This is not surprising as most of the caregivers of male patients in our sample were female. Another reason might be because male patients usually "rely solely on their wives" (p. 281) but female patients are more likely to receive informal care from both their husbands and other family members or friends (Northouse et al., 2000) .
In line with the study of Fujinami et al. (2015) , caregiver burden was shown to be significantly associated with caregiver emotional distress and QoL, and similar results were also reported in caregivers of patients with chronic diseases (Chio et al., 2005; Martínez-Martín et al., 2007) . Our findings indicated a significant impact of cancer care
on the global health status of the caregivers, although causality between caregiver burden and their emotional problems and QoL impairment remains unclear. Given the close interrelationships among caregiver burden, emotional status and QoL, it seems reasonable that healthcare professionals take more efforts to relieve caregiver burden and adopt early interventions to deal with their emotional problems. (Oken et al., 1982, p. 654) .
b ECOG/WHO performance status Grade 2: "Ambulatory and capable of all self-care but unable to carry out any work activities" (Oken et al., 1982, p. 654) .
Our study showed that patient QoL was closely associated with caregiver burden and emotional status; and patient emotional problem, especially depression, was also significantly related to caregiver emotional distress. Depressed patients are often more disabled than those without depression (Martínez-Martín et al., 2007) , and this could be part of the reasons for contributing to more emotional distress and burden in caregivers of depressed patients. These findings indicated a possibility that improvement of symptom management and 
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Associations between all caregiver measures and all patient measures psychological well-being in lung cancer patients could also create a positive impact on easing caregiver burden and emotional distress, and family based or partner-centred interventions with specific symptom management components and emotional support could be an option offered to both patients and their caregivers. There were only lowto-moderate correlations between patient and caregiver QoL in our study, and this either can be caused by the small sample size, or it may just indicate a real weak correlation between patient and caregiver QoL. Given the conflicting evidence at present on the relationships between caregiver and cancer patient QoL (Chen et al., 2004; Litzelman et al., 2016; Sarna et al., 2006; Shahi et al., 2014; Wadhwa et al., 2013) , additional studies are warranted to further investigate this issue.
This study has several limitations. The cross-sectional nature of this study made the directional analysis of the study variables impossible. The caregiver sample size was limited because of the difficulty of the caregiver recruitment in the feasibility RCT, as the symptom management intervention was not specifically designed for caregivers, and caregiver burden was also not the primary focus of the trial.
The limited sample size more or less made the significance of some variables underestimated, which also made a further multivariate analysis inappropriate. The majority of the patients in our study sample were not terminally ill, which limited the generalisibility of the study findings to caregivers of lung cancer patients at end-of-life. Moreover, the study findings might not be generalisible to other informal caregivers such as significant others (family members) as the majority of the caregivers in our sample were spouses or partners of the patients.
Despite these limitations, the preliminary evidence identified in this exploratory study presents a close interrelationship among caregiver health outcomes, and a significant linkage between caregiver and cancer patient well-being, which emphasise the importance of treating caregivers and patients as a unit for tailored symptom management and psychosocial support.
There is a need for future studies with larger sample size to further assess the impact of patient disease-related factors (e.g. symptom severity, cancer progress and treatment duration, etc.) and caregiver personal and social factors (e.g. sexual and marital relationship with the patient, and duration of informal care, etc.) on caregiver outcomes, and to further explore the associations of caregiver burden and health status with both caregiver and lung cancer patient long-term outcomes including psychiatric and physical morbidity, and mortality. Future studies are encouraged to include a longitudinal study design with dyadic analysis to see whether outcomes between cancer patients and their caregivers are influenced over time. A predictive model with potential risk factors for caregiver burden and QoL impairment is necessary to be developed for guiding more targeted supportive service for both lung cancer patients and their caregivers.
| CONCLUSION
This study contributes to further understanding of the interrelationships among caregiver burden, emotional stress and QoL in caregivers of lung cancer patients. Caregiver burden is closely associated with caregiver emotional status and QoL. High incidence of anxiety and depression identified in caregivers of lung cancer patients calls for early mental health supportive services. Caregiver burden and emotional status are closely related to patient QoL, and caregiver emotional status is also significantly associated with patient emotional conditions. Since there is minimal research focusing on the interventions for addressing caregiver burden in lung cancer, the close linkage between caregiver and patient health outcomes provides indications that lung cancer patients and their caregivers should be viewed as a unit in future supportive service, and family based, or partner-centred interventions could be considered for enhancing both patients' and caregivers' well-being.
